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ABSTRACT
Introduction: As part of its strategy to achieve the Triple Aim, the Oregon Health
Authority implemented the Patient-Centered Primary Care Home (PCPCH) Program in
2009. In 2014, the program recognized more than 500 primary care practices and had
become an essential component of Oregon’s strategy for transforming health services
delivery. To assist the Oregon Health Authority with evaluating practices’ achievement
of the PCPCH model along its 6 core attributes (access, accountability, comprehensive
care, continuity, coordination, and person-centered care), the research team developed
an innovative scoring method.
Objective: To develop a synthesized attribute scoring methodology and to apply it to
evaluate practices’ performance overall and along individual attributes.
Methods: The method builds on earlier studies of the medical home and draws on
data from Oregon’s PCPCH recognition application and a survey of recognized practices. Scores are reported for each practice on the program’s core attributes, with further
analyses by geography, practice size, and ownership. The method was pilot-tested in 30
practices recognized under the 2011 PCPCH standards and adapted for potential use
with the program’s 2014 standards in 400 practices.
Results: Initial results demonstrate that the scores are effective for reporting performance to key program stakeholders, including provider practices. The method enables
stakeholders to compare results across similar practices and across the model’s core
attributes. The scores help analyze practice transformation over time, enabling practices and the Oregon Health Authority to identify opportunities for improvement and
technical assistance.
Conclusions: The PCPCH Program could be replicated in other states. This article offers
insights on implementation strategies, efficacy of the PCPCH model, and lessons learned.

INTRODUCTION
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During the past decade, interest in
patient-centered medical home (PCMH)
models has increased dramatically among
policymakers, administrators, insurers,
and others concerned with the quality
and effectiveness of primary care delivery,
especially to vulnerable populations. This
article seeks to contribute to the knowledge
base regarding the development and implementation of PCMH models by describing
the implementation of Oregon’s PatientCentered Primary Care Home (PCPCH)
Program. Specifically, we recount the
development of a unique attribute scoring method that was developed to help

describe differences in characteristics and
capabilities of primary care practices, and
the results of the preliminary application
of this method. We begin by providing an
overview of Oregon’s PCPCH Program,
its development, and the attributes that
define this model of PCMH. A detailed
overview of the attribute scoring method
follows, including a description of the
process by which the research team developed it. Next, there is a discussion of the
results of the attribute scoring. Practices’
overall performance is examined, as well
as performance along individual attributes
and key practice characteristics. The article
concludes with lessons learned from the

research process and broader implications
for use and replication of the method. This
is intended as a descriptive report based on
the Oregon experience; comparisons with
other models and methods are beyond the
scope of this article.
Oregon’s PCPCH Program is distinct
from other PCMH models in the US; understanding the distinctions among these
models is important to comprehend the
methods employed here. The following
section provides a general background on
PCMH principles, an overview of a commonly recognized national model, and a
description of the Oregon-specific model.

Patient-Centered Medical Home Model

The American Academy of Pediatrics
initially developed the PCMH model in
the 1960s to focus on providing both a
central source of care and comprehensive
medical records for children with special
health care needs.1 Since that time, multiple versions of the medical home have
expanded the scope to include general
primary care across all age groups, yet they
differ in their definitions and measurements of primary care processes, outcomes,
and experience. 2 Common principles
across definitions and programs include
the following: wide-ranging, team-based
care; patient-centered orientation toward
the whole person; care that is coordinated
across all elements of the health care system
and the patient’s community; enhanced access to care that uses alternative methods
of communication; and a systems-based
approach to quality and safety.3 The differences across models are evident in the
specific requirements that practices must
meet to demonstrate their attainment of
a specific model.
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The PCMH model promulgated by the
National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) is one of the most widely
recognized medical home models. Conceptually, NCQA and Oregon’s PCPCH
model are similar, but the actual elements
within core attributes or requirements may
be different, leading to a different emphasis
in the evaluation of a clinic. For example,
the NCQA model’s requirements to demonstrate the team-based care continuity
principle include that clinics assist patients
and families to select a personal clinician
and document the selection in practice
records; monitor the percentage of patient
visits with a selected clinician or team; have
a process to orient new patients to the practice; and collaborate with the patient and
family to develop and implement a written
care plan for patients transitioning from
pediatric care to adult care.4 In contrast,
the Oregon PCPCH model’s requirements
for team-based care continuity include
that clinics report the percentage of active
patients assigned to a personal clinician or
team and the percentage of patient visits
with the assigned clinician or team. An additional commonality that links these two
as well as other models is the overarching
goal to improve health outcomes and the
patient experience while decreasing unnecessary utilization and costs.1

Oregon’s Patient-Centered
Primary Care Home Program

Oregon’s PCPCH Program, established
by the state legislature in 2009, is viewed
as a key strategy in achieving the “Triple
Aim” envisioned in Oregon’s health systems transformation: improve the lifelong
health of all Oregonians; increase the quality, reliability, and availability of care for
all Oregonians; and lower or contain the
cost of care so it is affordable for everyone.5
The PCPCH Program was established on
the basis of evidence demonstrating that
the medical home model is uniquely positioned to provide coordinated care and
to advocate effectively for patients’ needs.6
The program is administered by the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) in Salem.
It has the task of 1) developing strategies
to identify and to qualify practices for the
PCPCH Program; 2) using these same
strategies to measure the quality of designated PCPCH practices; 3) promoting the
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development of PCPCH practices; and 4)
encouraging individuals who are covered
by multiple OHA programs, including the
Oregon Health Plan, to receive care in settings implementing the PCPCH model.
The standards and measures that the
PCPCH Program uses to evaluate the
services delivered by practices seeking
PCPCH designation were developed
from 2009 through 2011 by a 15-member advisory committee, composed of
patients, clinicians, and health plan and
purchasing representatives appointed by
the OHA.7 Current standards are based
on a framework of 6 core attributes and
are intended to reflect the perspective of
the patient (see Sidebar: Core Attributes
of Oregon’s Patient-Centered Primary
Care Home Program).
Whereas some attributes are based on
widely used and/or nationally accepted
metrics, some have been defined through
the combined input of staff and stakeholders. Specifications can be found in
the OHA’s PCPCH Program Technical
Specifications and Reporting Guide.8
The OHA developed a process by which
practices are officially recognized by the
state as meeting the PCPCH standards.
The recognition program commenced in
2011 under the initial standards; a revised
set of standards that addressed deficiencies identified during the start-up years
was implemented in 2014. To initiate the
recognition process, practices complete
an application in which they self-attest
to meeting the standards. The process
does not require a practice to attain the
highest PCPCH standards to achieve initial recognition.8 By setting a minimum
threshold, program leaders and other
stakeholders hoped a larger population of
practices would seek recognition and could
then be supported through educational

opportunities and technical assistance resources to advance along the practice transformation spectrum. The OHA intended
to ultimately promote a more substantial
population impact by affecting a smaller,
more incremental change across a broader
population, as opposed to a larger change
across a narrower population.9
In a comparison of the OHA certification requirements with a recognition
program such as the NCQA’s PCMH, the
NCQA appears to be more prescriptive
and requires a more rigorous application
process. For example, the PCMH from
the NCQA requires that each practice
meet all criteria categorized as a Level 1
before moving on to Level 2, whereas Oregon’s PCPCH model allows practices to
demonstrate performance at various levels
on different attributes, as well as meeting
selected “must-pass” standards.a A more detailed comparison with NCQA and other
models is beyond the scope of this article.
The NCQA medical home also requires
that substantial amounts of documentation and fees be submitted at the time of
application, whereas the PCPCH application is free of charge and is based largely on
self-attestation.5,9,10 These were intentional
design features for the OHA during the
process of PCPCH model development
because several stakeholders reported that
these features of the NCQA model posed
major barriers to practice participation.
Although the NCQA PCMH clearly has
merit for some organizations, the OHA’s
strategy reflects its choice of more inclusive
engagement.

Patient-Centered Medical
Home Evaluations

The breadth of meta-analyses and evaluations available in the literature demonstrates that the number of primary care

Core Attributes of Oregon’s Patient-Centered Primary Care Home Program
1. Access to care: “Health care team, be there when we [patients] need you.”
2. Accountability: “Take responsibility for making sure we receive the best possible
health care.”
3. Comprehensive whole-person care: “Provide or help us get the health care, information, and services we need.”
4. Continuity: “Be our partner over time in caring for us.”
5. Coordination and integration: “Help us navigate the health care system to get the
care we need in a safe and timely way.”
6. Person- and family-centered care: “Recognize that we are the most important part
of the care team—and that we are ultimately responsible for our overall health
and wellness.”
The Permanente Journal/Perm J 2016 Summer;20(3):15-115
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practices that participate in some sort
of PCMH program is growing.11,12 At
the same time, there is debate regarding
not only the elements that constitute a
PCMH but also the modalities to evaluate
successful implementation of the model.
This is particularly true given the variation
in detailed requirements as previously
discussed.
A number of studies have evaluated
existing methods and developed new
tools for larger evaluations. These tools
include surveying practices about the
motivation for pursuing NCQA PCMH
recognition,13 assessing transformation
over time using the Center for Medical
Home Improvement’s Medical Home Index,14 creating a self-assessment checklist
to monitor transformation progress,15 and
broadening the Consumer Assessment of
Healthcare Providers and Systems surveys to include PCMH measures.16 The
Medical Home Index contains similar
principles of the overall medical home
model as previously discussed, but specific measures included in the tool differ from both the NCQA and Oregon
models. The Consumer Assessment of
Healthcare Providers and Systems is a
series of surveys designed to assess patient experience with the health care
system and services received. Two studies
conducted by Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan discuss the development of a
unique self-assessment tool modeled on
the NCQA national recognition standards, as well as its implementation, as
more than 1000 primary care practices
in Michigan were designated as medical
homes.17-20 The Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan PCMH self-assessment study
was found to be useful in measuring longterm transformation progress in general,
but researchers warned against assuming
its use as a “1-size-fits-all” measure, thus
limiting broad replication.19pS81
Although recognizing the definitional
issues surrounding the PCMH model
and appropriate evaluation methods,
programs and researchers across the country are seeking to evaluate the impact of
implementing a medical home model.
Unfortunately, most of these evaluations
remain relatively small in scope by focusing on a particular aspect of implementation (eg, addition of a care coordinator)
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or on one subpopulation (eg, older
adults),12,21 by studying the transformation of only a handful of practices,22 or
by using a small sample of practices.1 All
of these methods limit increased understanding of the efficacy of the full model.
There is a dearth of evidence reporting on the overall implementation of
PCMH models and assessing efficacy of
the models.12p88-89,23 The body of work
described here fills a gap in the literature
describing implementation of a robust
PCMH model implemented on a statewide basis with more than 200 practices
at the time of this evaluation. This evaluation used a large data set (approximately
240 data points per practice) to assess
differences in implementation across
core principles of PCMH according to
practice characteristics. This additional
insight on practice transformation capability should provide a foundational
basis for PCMH model refinement and
policy discussions.

METHODS

The OHA contracted with researchers
at Portland State University in Portland,
OR, to conduct an initial evaluation
of the implementation of the PCPCH
Program.24 This initial evaluation noted
the challenge of synthesizing the extensive amount of data available about each
practice from its recognition application
into usable information that could assist
the OHA and identify exemplary practices for benchmarking and technical assistance. Subsequently, the OHA invited
the research team to develop a method that
would address this challenge.
In an earlier project for the Oregon Primary Care Association based in Portland,17
the lead researcher (SG) developed a scoring
method that built on the work of Rittenhouse and her colleagues25 in assessing medical practices. This work was well received
by members of the Oregon Primary Care
Association (community health centers). In
addition, it proved very useful for technical
assistance and training to assist these centers
in advancing their work of primary care redesign (before the OHA PCPCH Program
launch). The current research team decided
to build on this concept and create an attribute scoring method for the OHA and
the PCPCH Program.

Data Sources

The research team constructed the attribute scoring method by drawing on
2 sources of data. The first source is the
practices’ recognition applications. Applications are scored on the basis of a
predetermined and consistently applied
scoring system. More specific information
about the recognition scoring will not be
discussed here but can be found in the
OHA’s Technical Assistance and Reporting Guidelines.8 There are 10 must-pass
measures, which are assigned no point
values, and 57 measures that are assigned
point values. Each must-pass measure
represents a core component of the primary care home model as determined by
the PCPCH Advisory Counsel. For example, under Attribute 3, comprehensive
whole-person care, a practice is required
to have “a screening strategy for mental
health, substance use, or developmental
conditions and documents on-site and
local referral resources.” Staff members of
PCPCH designate a practice as belonging
to a particular “tier” depending on total
points in their attestation application.26 A
practice may achieve up to 380 points in
the 2014 scoring system.
The second source of data is a pair of
surveys conducted by the Portland State
University research team in 2012 and
2013. These surveys were part of the first
phase of evaluation of PCPCH implementation for the OHA using the 2011 standards. The PCPCH Program staff reviewed
the evidence on best practices of medical
home implementation and concluded
that additional information would help
the program to better understand various
aspects of PCPCH practices and their
implementation of the PCPCH model.
The surveys addressed topics that were
not included in the PCPCH application
because the scope was beyond the program
standards at the time. For example, the
surveys asked questions about whether
the PCPCH Program was advancing them
toward accomplishment of the elements
of the Triple Aim. Eighty-eight percent
of the then-recognized PCPCH practices
completed the first survey in 2012, and
69% completed the 2013 survey. These
high response rates gave the research team
and PCPCH Program staff confidence
that this data set provided representative
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information about the practices.27 Several
content areas that were addressed in the
supplemental survey were integrated into
the 2014 revision of the PCPCH recognition standards; other topics were added as
optional questions in the 2014 recognition
application.
The PCPCH application process and
the supplemental survey generated a great
deal of data about the recognized PCPCH
practices. In an effort to synthesize these
data to make it meaningful and useful to
the OHA to understand various elements
of the implementation of the PCPCH
model, the research team developed an
attribute scoring method. These scores,
comparable to an index scoring method,
may be used to compile multiple sets of
information for a number of reasons.27
First, this method summarizes several
variables into a single score, which reduces
the difficulties of understanding complex
data sets. Second, the quantitative measurements obtained with a summative

score are amenable to analysis that is more
precise. Finally, use of these attribute scores
increases the reliability of the measurement
itself because it is based on responses to
more than a single question or item. The
attribute scores are a measure of how a
set of variables changes over time, and
these scores give a simple overall picture
of performance.
There is no set method or formula for
developing such a scoring system, but certain concepts apply to all summary scoring
methods.28 The most important of these is
that the summary score is designed for a
particular purpose and the design process
involves choosing appropriate indicators,
which are combined in a manner that supports the overall purpose of the summary
score. The attribute scoring method developed for Oregon’s program was specifically designed to provide a comprehensive
snapshot of the performance of recognized
practices across multiple variables gleaned
from two large data sets, and it drew on

existing scoring approaches developed to
measure primary care home infrastructure17 and large-scale implementation of
the model.17

Scoring

The attribute scoring method was created and scored using the 6 core attributes
of the PCPCH Program, as well as its
implementation, using the 2011 program
standards criteria as well as questions
posed in the 2012 and 2013 supplemental surveys conducted by Portland State
University. Tables 1 through 7 provide the
details of the attribute scoring method.
Each Table delineates the elements that,
when assessed collectively, comprise the
total score available for each attribute.
Each Table also distinguishes the source
of the data by which the practices were
scored. “Standard” refers to the questions
that practices are required to answer in
the PCPCH recognition application
related to the recognition standards,

Table 1. Measures of patient-centered primary care home practice components: Access to care component (Attribute 1)
Measurea
Survey of population
Standard satisfaction survey
Survey using CAHPS survey tools
Survey using CAHPS survey tools, meets benchmark
Track access
Tracks third next available appointment
Tracks office visit cycle time
Tracks percentage of no-show appointments
After-hours access
Offered at least four hours/week outside traditional office hours
Determine patient preference for nontraditional access
Formal surveys of patients
Informal input via patient advisory council
Informal input via individual patient comments
Staff or provider judgment
Provide clinical advice by member of patient’s care team
Frequency (always, usually, rarely, or never)
Telephone and electronic access
Urgent phone response provided within specified time after hours and on weekends
Patients receiving clinical advice via telephone have these encounters documented in medical record
Patients provided with electronic copy of health information on request, meeting meaningful-use measures
Interactive patient Web site offered
Same-day appointments
Offered
Offered and not overbookings of existing appointments
Prescription refills
Time to complete refills is tracked
Total points available: 15 (8 for standard, 7 for optional)

Standard or optional question
Standard

Optional

Standard
Optional

Optional
Standard/optional

Standard/optional

Standard

For complete measure definitions, please refer to the Oregon Health Authority’s Technical Specifications and Reporting Guide.8
CAHPS = Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems.
a
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and “optional” refers to the questions
included in the PCPCH recognition
application that are evidence-based but
not specifically standard-derived. Some
of these optional data were gleaned from
the Portland State University supplemental survey because many practices
opted not to answer these optional questions in 2014. This scoring builds on
the already-established PCPCH scoring as feasible; for example, where the
PCPCH application scores 5-10-15, this
method scores the same item as 1-2-3.
Scores were not weighted on the basis
of whether the measure originated from
the recognition application or the evaluation surveys. Because there is additional
information provided from the optional,
supplemental information, the scoring
described here provides a broader picture

of performance, but it is not intended to
replace the scoring used by the PCPCH
Program to assign practices to tiers in the
recognition process.

Pilot Test

The attribute scoring method was
pilot-tested in early 2014 with a sample
of 30 recognized PCPCH practices to
assess its viability. The pilot test provided several important findings. First,
it demonstrated that the attribute scores
tracked practices’ PCPCH application
scores very closely for most practices in
the sample. When practices’ attribute
scores diverged substantially from their
application scores, they generally scored
lower on items included that originated
from the supplemental survey (ie, not
the existing standards). This preliminary

result indicates that the inclusion of the
optional information from the PCPCH
applications is important for understanding practice performance. Second, individual practice characteristics, such as
geographic location and organizational
structure, seemed to play an important
part in practices’ ability to perform at high
levels in the pilot test. For example, large
urban practices performed best overall,
whereas small urban practices seemed
to need the most technical assistance.
Similarly, practices owned by larger systems seemed to perform at higher levels
than those that are independent and
unaffiliated.
The research team and OHA deemed
these insights and trends in the data as
important enough to warrant additional
exploration.

Table 2. Measures of practice components: Accountability component (Attribute 2)
Measurea
Quality metrics
Tracks and reports 2 core measures plus 1 PCPCH quality measure
Tracks, reports, and meets benchmarks on 2 core measures plus 1 PCPCH quality measure
Public reporting program
Participates for performance indicators
Data collected are shared within the PCPCH (with providers and staff) for improvement purposes
Patient and family involvement in quality improvement
Patients, caregivers, and families involved as advisors for at least 1 safety or quality initiative per year
Formal mechanism established to integrate patients, caregivers, and families as key members of improvement programs
Patients, caregivers, and families integrated into PCPCH and function in peer support or training roles
Quality improvement
Uses clinical data to systematically improve practices
Uses multidisciplinary improvement teams, which meet regularly to review data and progress on projects
Has a documented clinicwide improvement strategy
Quality-improvement strategies
Participates in learning collaborative(s)
Uses structured method for practice improvement
Gives feedback to providers regarding performance quality
Sharing performance data
With specific provider only
With all providers
With all staff
With patients
Measuring and sharing staff satisfaction
Survey plus shares results with managers
Survey plus shares results with staff
Survey plus shares results with key stakeholders
Ambulatory-sensitive utilizations
Obtains information to track utilization measures relevant to overall and at-risk patient population
Reports selected utilization measures to OHA plus works to optimize utilization
Reports selected utilization measures to OHA plus shows improvement or meets benchmarks on selected measures
Total points available: 19 (13 for standard, 6 for optional)

Standard or optional question
Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Optional

Optional

Optional

Standard

For complete measure definitions, please refer to the OHA’s Technical Specifications and Reporting Guide.8
OHA = Oregon Health Authority; PCPCH = patient-centered primary care home.
a
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Table 3. Measures of practice components: Comprehensive whole-person care component (Attribute 3)
Measurea
Preventive services
Offers age/sex-appropriate services
Offers age/sex-appropriate services plus has improvement strategy to address gaps in preventive service offerings
Offers or coordinates 90% of all recommended age/sex-appropriate services
Medical practice staff
Reminds patients of appointments plus collects their information
Meets with or calls patients regarding health promotion
Meets with or calls patients regarding chronic health condition
Mental health, substance abuse, and developmental services
Has a cooperative referral process plus co-management
Co-located actually or virtually with specialty providers
Common care plan between primary and behavioral health
Has written formal plan
Same-day services for mental health needs
Available with behavioral health providers
Comprehensive health assessment
Offers for at least 3 health risk or developmental behaviors
Preventive services reminders
Uses patient information, clinical data, and guidelines to generate lists of patients for reminders of needed services
Tracks number of unique patients who are sent reminders
Sends reminders to patients for preventive/follow-up care, meeting meaningful use measures
Guidelines-based reminders are available and used by providers during patient visits
Total points available: 14 (9 for standard, 5 for optional)
a

Standard or optional question
Standard

Optional

Standard

Optional
Optional
Standard
Standard/optional

For complete measure definitions, please refer to the Oregon Health Authority’s Technical Specifications and Reporting Guide.8

Table 4. Measures of practice components: Continuity component (Attribute 4)
Measurea
Assignation of personal clinician
Meets benchmark in percentage of patients assigned a personal clinician or team
Continuity of personal clinician
Tracks plus improves percentage of patient visits with assigned clinician or team
Meets benchmark in percentage of patient visits with assigned clinician or team
Clinical information exchange
Able to transmit prescriptions electronically
Shares information electronically in real time with other providers
Types of information exchanged in real time: problem lists, medication lists, allergies, laboratory results,
images, recent clinic notes
Specialized care transitions
Has written agreement with hospital providers, which contains: process for requiring hospital admission,
communications process and performance expectations at admission, process for sharing patient medical records
at admission, process and performance expectations at discharge, and process and performance expectations for
scheduling after-hospital appointments
Hospital notification of patient discharge frequency (always, usually, rarely, or never)
Standard process to follow-up with patients after discharge
Planning for continuity
Has a mechanism to reassign administrative requests, prescription refills, and clinical questions when provider
is not available
Medication reconciliation
Performs medication reconciliation on receipt of patient from another setting
Tracks percentage of patients whose medication regimen is reconciled
Performs medication reconciliation for patients in transitions of care, meeting meaningful use measures
Total points available: 14 (10 for standard, 4 for optional)
a
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Standard or optional question
Standard
Standard

Standard/optional

Standard/optional

Standard

Standard

For complete measure definitions, please refer to the Oregon Health Authority’s Technical Specifications and Reporting Guide.8
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Study Population

At the time of the study, there were 513
practices recognized as PCPCHs. Seventyeight percent of these practices (N = 400)
were recognized under the 2014 standards
as of October 1, 2014; these practices
comprise our study population.
The 2014 PCPCH recognition application includes required questions related
to the recognition standards, as well as
optional questions. The attribute scoring
method uses data gleaned from practices’
answers to the required questions and to
some of the optional questions. Many
practices chose not to answer a number
of the optional questions. Because the
research team had access to the data

from the 2013 supplemental survey that
included identical information to the optional questions, a decision was made in
consultation with PCPCH Program staff
to augment the data files as appropriate
to expand the total information available
about each practice. This augmentation
enhanced the total attribute scores created for each practice. The research team
created reports on the basis of both raw
scores and augmented scores to gauge the
reliability of using the augmented scoring approach.

RESULTS

When the results were reviewed with
PCPCH personnel, the conclusion was

that the augmented data greatly improved
the reliability of the scoring overall.

Total Scores

Figures 1 and 2 present the total attribute scores achieved on a scale of 0
to 100 for the 400 practices reviewed.
Figure 1 displays the total attribute scores
sorted, first, by standard question score (the
required questions in the 2014 application,
designated at bottom in dark grey) and
then by optional question scores (at top in
light grey). The standard question scores
are the scores that are derived from those
items in the recognition standards from the
application; the optional question scores
reflect the optional questions tested in the

Table 5. Measures of practice components: Coordination and integration component (Attribute 5)
Measurea
Population data management
Able to identify, aggregate, and display updated patient data
Uses updated patient data to manage care
Generates patient data reports at team/panel level
Shares patient data reports with: provider teams with whom patients are listed; all providers; patients
Electronic health records (EHRs)
Has EHR plus meets CMS standards for “meaningful use”
Complex care coordination
Assigns individual responsibility for care coordination plus tells patient or family name of responsible team member
Has demonstrated process for identifying plus coordinating complex care needs
Develops individualized written care plans for patients and families with complex medical or social concerns
Uses care management teams
Providers and care team members are co-located
Identifying high users of medical services
Has a process to identify patients
Has a process plus formal care management programs
Test and result tracking
Tracks ordered tests plus ensures timely notification of results
Audits its internal tracking system
Referral and specialty care coordination
Tracks referrals to consulting specialty providers
Actively involved in coordination of specialty care
Tracks referrals to plus cooperates with outside community service providers
Developing community relationships
With those that facilitate delivery of services
With those that provide funding for operations
With those that enhance efficiency of operations
With those that facilitate data collection plus management
With those that provide health promotion services outside clinic visits
With those that share staff between/among sites
With those that link patients with community resources
End-of-life planning
Offers program plus submits forms for developed plans to available registries
Total points available: 22 (12 for standard, 10 for optional)

Standard or optional question
Standard/optional

Standard
Standard/optional

Optional

Standard/optional

Standard

Optional

Standard

For complete measure definitions, please refer to the Oregon Health Authority’s Technical Specifications and Reporting Guide.8
CMS = Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.
a
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2012 and 2013 Portland State University supplemental surveys that were then
added to the 2014 recognition application. The average for the total scores is
represented by the top solid line: 51.08
of 100 possible points. The average for
the standard, required question scores is
represented by the bottom line: 33.25 of
60 possible points.
For better understanding of the average
total score, Figure 2 shows the distribution of total attribute scores received by
recognized practices. Although the range
of total scores is quite large, the most
common scores that practices received
were 58/100, 59/100, 49/100, 52/100,
and 24/100. This distinction is important because it reveals that the average

alone may be misleading because of the
breadth in the range of scores. As shown,
there is often a substantial variation in
performance, which is obscured when
one considers only the averages.
The data presented in Figure 1 demonstrate that there is more variation in the
total attribute scores than in the scores
based solely on the standard, required
questions. This suggests that including the information from the optional
questions matters in terms of better
understanding how the PCPCH model
is being implemented across Oregon.
A fuller picture of what it means to
be a PCPCH is provided when viewed
through a framework of both required
and optional information.

Individual Attribute Scores

The data presented indicate how practices scored on each of the six core attributes of the PCPCH Program, as well as on
implementation of the model. Specifically,
these data illustrate the extent to which the
recognized practices achieved the PCPCH
model along the continuum of the six core
attributes and implementation.
Table 8 summarizes the total and standard scores for each attribute for all 400
practices. In addition to the actual point
scores, the percentage of the average
total score is presented. This percentage
enables comparisons across standardized
measures because each attribute has different total scores, and it better illustrates
small differences in performance across

Table 6. Measures of practice components: Person- and family-centered care component (Attribute 6)
Measurea
Language and cultural interpretation
Translates written patient materials into all languages spoken by more than 30 households or 5% of patient population
Makes available formal training programs for improving patient communication
Makes available formal training programs for improving cultural competence
Education and self-management support
Has process for identifying plus providing patient-specific educational resources
Provides more than 10% of unique patients with education resources
Provides more than 10% of unique patients with education resources plus self-management services
Experience of care
Has annual survey of patients and families regarding experience
Has annual survey of patients and families regarding experience, using a CAHPS survey tool
Has annual survey of patients and families regarding experience, using a CAHPS survey tool, plus meets benchmarks
on domains of experience of care
Use of patient satisfaction survey data
Reviewed and used by managers to improve services
Reviewed by providers and staff to improve services
Are reported to stakeholders
Communication of rights, roles, and responsibilities
Has written materials that outline patient and family rights, complaint and grievance procedures, roles and
responsibilities, plus system for ensuring that patient and family receive materials
Total points available: 12 (8 for standard, 4 for optional)

Standard or optional question
Standard/optional

Standard

Standard

Optional

Standard

For complete measure definitions, please refer to the Oregon Health Authority’s Technical Specifications and Reporting Guide.8
CAHPS = Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems.
a

Table 7. Measures of practice components: Implementation component
Measurea
Progress toward the Triple Aim
Improving experience of care
Improving population health management
Decreasing the cost of care
Helping address quality and accessibility for patients
Increasing the quality of care for patients
Increasing access to services for patients
Total points available: 5 for optional
a
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Standard or optional question
Optional

Optional

For complete measure definitions, please refer to the Oregon Health Authority’s Technical Specifications and Reporting Guide.8
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each attribute. Sorting and displaying
the attribute scores in this manner further demonstrates that the addition of
the optional data makes a difference in
illustrating the performance of the recognized practices.
When assessed on the total scoring
criteria (standard plus optional information), the average scores are consistently
lower than the average standard scores
across all attributes. When the averages
between the total attribute scores and
the standard scores are compared, there
are sizable differences in performance
regarding Attributes 4 and 5 (continuity
and coordination and integration, respectively). Further future analysis of the
specific questions that contribute to these
differences could reveal the source of this
discrepancy. In addition, although most
practices are categorized in the top tier
in the 3-tier scoring system used by the
PCPCH Program, the percentage scores
reveal considerable potential for improvement in performance when considering all
elements of each attribute.
Displaying the data in this manner demonstrates that the proportions of the averages
seem to be fairly consistent (aside from the
2 attributes just mentioned). For example, if
the average is 5/10 points for a standard question, then the average is 8/16 points for the
total attribute score. This seems to suggest
that, if a practice did well at implementing
the requirements of the PCPCH Program,
it also did well with the optional questions
on Attributes 1, 2, 3, and 6.

Attribute Scores and Key Practice
Characteristics

For further analysis of practices’ performance along the six core attributes
of the PCPCH model as well as their

Figure 1. Total attribute scores of 400 primary care practices, by scores for standard and optional questions.

Figure 2. Distribution of total attribute scores (N = 400)

implementation of the model, additional
analysis focused on three key practice
demographics: geographic location of the
practice, practice ownership, and practice
size. These three descriptive variables were
selected because they proved to be important variables in the implementation of
the PCPCH model, as demonstrated by

the 2012 and 2013 supplemental surveys
conducted by Portland State University.
Geographic Location

Oregon has considerable variation in
population density; as a result, any statewide service delivery program must be
attentive to the variable impact of urban
or rural location on how a program is

Table 8. Practices’ average total and standard attribute scores
Component
Attribute 1: Access to care
Attribute 2: Accountability
Attribute 3: Comprehensive whole-person care
Attribute 4: Continuity
Attribute 5: Coordination and integration
Attribute 6: Patient- and family-centered care
Implementation

Average total score,
points/maximum

Average total
score, %

Average standard score,
points/maximum

Average standard
score, %

8.86/15
7.73/19
7.62/14
7.60/14
10.37/21
5.66/12
3.24/5

59
40
54
54
49
47
65

5.15/8
5.89/13
5.58/10
5.85/8
6.78/11
4.01/8
NA

64
45
56
73
61
50
NA

NA = not applicable.
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Figure 3. Total attribute scores, by urban or rural categorization (N = 400).

implemented. Categorizations of urban or
rural location on the basis of population
density were developed for the Portland
State University supplemental surveys
using classification systems employed by
the Portland State University Population
Research Center and the Oregon Office
of Rural Health, Portland. All PCPCH
practices were categorized on the basis
of ZIP codes and US Census data to
define geographic regions that are urban
large (urbanized areas with greater than
200,000 population), urban medium
(urbanized areas of 100,001 to 200,000),
urban small (urbanized areas of 40,001 to
100,000), and rural (communities 10 or
more miles from a population center of
at least 40,000). None of the recognized
practices exists in frontier regions (counties with fewer than 6 people per square
mile). This categorization was compared
with population density as a basis for
categorization, and little difference was
found. As a result, some locations are
adjacent to a large metropolitan area but
may be categorized as urban medium or
small because their specific location is
outside defined urban boundaries.
The results of this categorization defined 133 practices as rural; 98, as urban
small; 60, as urban medium; and 109, as
urban large. Figure 3 shows the overall
average total attribute score across the 4
geographic categories is 51.08/100. There
is little variation among the 4 groups,
suggesting that geographic location is
not a substantial factor in practices’ success with implementation of a PCPCH.
On the basis of average total scores alone,
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practices in urban-medium settings performed best and practices in urban-large
settings performed less well across all
attributes. There is no clear explanation
for this finding, and geographic location
alone does not appear to explain the
variation.
Organization Structure

The degree of autonomy or system
affiliation of a practice was investigated
because many of the practices are affiliated with large health services delivery
systems, and others are independent.
Several authors suggest the importance
of organizational infrastructure in PCMH
implementation.29-31 Health systems in
Oregon generally have implemented a
PCPCH with a single approach across
all affiliated sites and have provided centralized resources to help individual sites
implement PCPCH—a benefit that independent practices do not have. Practices
were asked to describe their organization
structure in terms of practice ownership
and independence, identifying as one of
the following: independent and unaffiliated with any other practice; independent
governance but part of an alliance for
shared group purchasing/other economies of scale; or owned by a larger system
that governs the practice and determines
operations, finances, and so on. Of the
400 practices, 131 were independent
and unaffiliated, 60 were independently
governed but part of an alliance, and 209
were owned by a larger system.
As demonstrated in Figure 4, there is no
substantive difference observed in practices’ scores when categorized according

to organizational structure. However,
for 4 of the 6 attributes (Attributes 1, 3,
4, and 5), independent and unaffiliated
practices demonstrate the highest scores.
This might suggest that freedom from bureaucracy and standardization can more
easily generate innovation. For Attribute
2 (accountability), practices owned by a
larger system seem to perform substantially better. As stated previously, practices
seem to struggle with demonstrating this
concept, and the lowest overall scores for
all practices across all 3 categories are for
Attribute 2. In future, it may be worth
exploring why larger systems seem to engender more accountability among their
primary care practices.
Practice Size

The third organizational characteristic
considered was practice size. There is
some evidence that suggests that small
practices face more challenges in becoming medical homes.17,21,32,33 Practices were
asked to identify the number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) primary providers (MD
or DO, naturopathic doctor, nurse practitioner, or physician assistant) in their
practice; these were categorized into 4
categories of 0 to 2, 3 to 5, 6 to 9, and 10
or more FTE primary providers. On the
basis of self-reported data from the 400
practices, there were 89 practices with 0
to 2 FTE primary providers, 144 practices
with 3 to 5 FTE primary providers, 81
practices with 6 to 9 FTE primary providers, and 86 practices with 10 or more
FTE primary providers.
There is demonstrated variation across
practices’ average scores, by practice size.
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Although the smallest practices have the
lowest scores across all attributes, practices with 6 to 10 or more FTE clinicians
have the highest scores overall. This may
suggest that larger practices are better
equipped to implement the PCPCH
model because of more resources and
capacity.32

DISCUSSION
Limitations

This study has several limitations, primarily with regard to the data used. One
potential limitation is the utilization of
two sources of data to construct the attribute scores. The challenge was to blend
the restricted content presented by the administrative data with survey data that are
broader in scope. However, we view drawing on data from the surveys of practices
to augment their recognition application
data as advantageous, for it allows us to
produce new information and insights as
described previously. The predetermined
variables included in the administrative
data limited the scope of assessment efforts, which led to the decision to include
the survey data. Additionally, we did not
deem the discrepancy in dates (ie, that the
survey data preceded the application data
in time) of the data collection as important enough to warrant notation. Next,
all data used here, whether gleaned from
the recognition application or the supplemental survey, are self-reported by the
practices. If the practices did not answer
questions posed in the application or in
the supplemental survey, then that information is not known and, thus, cannot be
reported here. It is beyond the scope of
this article to address in detail the issues
involved in self-reporting, but we note
that self-reporting limits the objectivity of
the data. However, as we discussed earlier,
in our pilot test we included only practices that had site visits to validate their
application scores, and the initial results
of the attribute scoring method followed
these practices’ application scores closely.
Several other limitations should be
noted. We did not validate our attribute scoring method against other like
methods. As we note in the Introduction section of this article, the Oregon
PCPCH Program differs enough from
other recognition programs (eg, NCQA)
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that comparison of the attribute scoring
method presented here with the method
of other programs would be a disingenuous representation of the Oregon program
and of our efforts. Sets of indicators such
as our attribute scoring method are not
a replacement for full-fledged program
evaluation efforts to assess the outcomes
and impact of this or any other medical
home program. The results presented here
are one part of larger evaluation efforts
currently under way in Oregon to assess
the PCPCH Program and its impact on
population health, costs, and the patient
experience.

Lessons Learned and Implications

The insights gained through the development of this attribute scoring method
are valuable for the ongoing evaluation
of PCPCH implementation in Oregon
and for comparable evaluations of

medical home models elsewhere. The results of our analysis demonstrate that the
attribute scoring method is an effective
tool for synthesizing a great deal of data
on PCPCH practices and can be used
to effectively assess their performance.
This strategy could be replicated in other
jurisdictions, and it offers insights on
implementation strategies and the efficacy of PCMH models.
Specifically for Oregon’s PCPCH
Program, the analysis has demonstrated
that including the optional criteria from
the PCPCH application has a substantial
effect on understanding the performance
of recognized practices, especially as it
relates to Attribute 4, continuity, and
Attribute 5, coordination and integration. This is consistently demonstrated
when viewing average scores for all
practices and across the 3 categorizations used for analysis (ie, geographic

Figure 4. Total attribute scores, by organization structure (N = 400).

Figure 5. Total attribute scores, by number of full-time equivalent (FTE) primary clinicians (N = 400).
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location, practice size, and organization
structure). Integration of the required information, driven by a state health policy
process and agreed on through a rigorous
process of deliberation and consensus,
with optional information identified by
staff as reflecting best practices elsewhere,
revealed a dilemma. The program sought
parsimony in application (ie, a reasonable set of requirements for each practice
to document as it applies for PCPCH
recognition), but the research highlighted
the breadth of knowledge and application identified through a comprehensive
review of other medical home models. As
has been stated previously, OHA’s strategy
is inclusion rather than exclusion, so it
was intentional in not creating an overly
burdensome process that would be a barrier, in particular to smaller, nonurban
practices across the state.
Specific criteria such as geographic
location, practice size, and organization
structure do not seem to play a substantial role in practices’ performance related
to the implementation of the PCPCH
Program. However, there are a number
of discernible patterns in the data across
these categorizations that warrant further
study and analysis, and could provide
program leadership with some direction
for future technical assistance efforts and
for identification of exemplary practices
from which others can learn. Additionally, analyses of the results based on these
3 descriptors may help the PCPCH Program in responding to questions and challenges from various stakeholder groups.
Although there is substantial variation
in practices’ performance along each attribute, performance related to the implementation of Attribute 2, accountability,
is consistently low across all categorizations and in comparison with the other
5 attributes. This could merit further investigation in the future, especially given
the large number of practices that are part
of a health system and thus potentially
have less autonomy in how PCPCH is
implemented at each site.
Although the method described here
will not necessarily be directly applicable
to other PCMH models that use different categorizations or scoring systems,
this approach does offer a strategy that
could be adapted to distill large amounts
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of data into a small number of meaningful descriptors that will be useful to both
program administrators and participants.
Depending on the data available, other
analyses could investigate performance
on the basis of categorizations by patient
population demographics, specific disease
conditions, provider specialty, or other
factors deemed important and reported
by the practices.

CONCLUSION

The next steps for evaluation of
PCPCH implementation in Oregon
include building on the attribute scoring, identifying exemplary practices,
and conducting in-depth case studies to
better understand the facilitators of, and
barriers to, successful implementation of
a PCMH model of service delivery. The
PCPCH Program intends to use a combination of this information to inform
the next revision of the PCPCH standards, as well as any lessons that could be
gleaned for development of a behavioral
health home model and/or program.
The PCPCH Program convened a broad
stakeholder group through the end of
2015 to discuss specifications for the
revision of standards and measures. v
a

The OHA staff has created several internal working documents that compare NCQA and PCPCH requirements at
a detailed level. Although this information is not readily
publicly available, additional information can be supplied
on request. v
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To See the Man Alone
Preserve my strength, that I may be able to restore the strength of
the rich and the poor, the good and the bad, the friend and the foe.
Let me see in the sufferer the man alone.
— Daily Prayer of a Physician, Moshe ben Maimon, 1135-1204,
medieval Sephardic Jewish philosopher
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